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I.

LETTER FROM REV. J. L. PORTER OF DAMASCUS, CONTAINING
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS, WITH PRES. WOOLSEY'S REMARKS ON THE
SAME.

Damascus, 2'7th April, 1854.
Dear Sir :-The following inscriptions were copied during a journey made in the Hauran by the Rev. Mr. Barnett and myself, in
We saw and copied many others; but as some of
February, 1853.
them are unimportant, and others already printed, I do not consider
it necessary to trouble you with them. So far as I know, those
which I now send have never been taken, or at least have never been

published.
The following are from the village of Hiyat, on the north-western
slope of the Jebel Hauran. The ruins on which No. 2 is found
appear to be of an older date than the inscription.
1.
ABEBOCAT
MOTKAIATMOC
TIOICABAOT
OIOTTO
ONIIOIHCAN

2.
MANOCOAIMOT
KAITIOIATTOT?
AoKANCKTHC
A
OIKOAOMK
XVAACXf IA
ACKATHNCT
PANE TCEBOTN
(KTOKTPIcoN

3.
IIPOKAOCATMOT
Twt?CTONrA
NTMHAHNEIAII
(ONT7ICPATMOT
TIOTANCOHKCN

From Hit, an ancient town about one mile in circumference,half
an hour S. E. of the former:
4.
AIAI COMAZIM0 CCIAPXOC
THIIATPIAICKTICCNAIAHPWAOT
HPwoAOTIAIOYKAIAIA
<IAIIHnOTMAAXOTKAI
AAAOYTAKPABANOT
IHIMEAHI cWN
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5.
N
OzABICANAPco
?IAinHH
tOTK INA
PICTA rCtO COT
KOCOCMN M AC T N HTAI (?)
CKO MCNMc N r IPAC
AMc P P ATACOCTN HAT
C HN
IIA PAKOITIKAIT
OCA I
NOICICICKA
KAICAAAMANMC

The following are in Bathanyeh, a ruined and now deserted town
one hour N. 37 E. from Hit. This is the Arabic form of the Greek
Batanaea. The whole of the Jebel Hauran, from the plain on the
North to Sulkhad on the South, with the exception of a narrow strip
u)t).
along the western base, is called Ardh el-Bathanyeh(x..Jt
According to information received on the spot, I believe this district
is much more extensive than is representedin the Appendix to your
Biblical Researches. It is unquestionablythe Batanaea of Josephus.
The ruins of Bathanyeh are about a mile in circumference,and contain many large and substantial buildings, with massive stone doors.
I think it has never been visited.
6.

7.

AVCOCIAVTOVOCO
POCIIACIeO VOVNE
NOCABIBOVANA
MOCrAVTOVZOBE
AOCNATAMCAOVIII

ALPHA
OCOM
AIMOT
AtOPO
C T

CTVIANrCIPAN
rfIPAN
CTVIAN
TOTVXIONEK
TOTH

UWN

NE

8.
KlIIPICKOC?E

CTATO

VKCH<C<IP
ArAOHTVXH
AVIIACBCAIHI(
AAAAAHANHKAA
HToIIICTtOMAA

NOV
KwMC
CNA
XO

XOCKCOOHBCOVKCT
ACITOCKCNeCTCOPIC

At the ruined town of Suleim, 1 h. 35 m. S. by W. from Shuhba,
are the remains of a beautiful temple. The portico has fallen, but
on a large stone among its ruins we succeeded after much difficulty
in copying the following inscription. It appears from it that this is
the site of the ancient Neapolis mentioned in the Notit. Eccles. in
connexion with Canatha, Dionysias and others. (See C. a. S. Paulo,
Geogr. Sac. p. 295.) The letters are well cut, but are now much
defaced.
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9.
MNIIMAMEOPAIE IEPIKAAAEEAOIAIMONAI
ENOAITAIEEOIAEMOTKOTIIEPBEIIEAEIACN
EBE
AOHOEEIITEPOT4cINOOAEHETET
OTAIOTHTITETArMAI.rHPAAEOTEAESAI
BAIATAPNEONOTIIOTEHANIIANEIMIA
AATInOTATOEKAINTHPIIANTEEINETOIHOE
TIAEIBTItWNOIETEIOATIHPwTIrHPAEIOT
ENEAAOENEOHOAITHEOIKOAOMHEENETTTX

On the right side of the entrance-gate of the Castle of Sulkhad,
is the following inscription in rude characters, and now nearly
illegible.
10.
ArAGHTTXH
OAMOCNA M
CA?AOCCIXMO

BOPAOCCA
CIIKKOIO ICKT
WtNTOT?YOTCKTICA

BACCOCOTAIIIOT

fTOTC

PM

The large and very ancient town of Kureiyeh is situated in the
stony plain at the foot of the mountains, an hour and a half N. 84
E. of Busrah. Few cities in the Hauran are of greater extent, and
none of more remote antiquity. It is probably the Kerioth mentioned by Jeremiah, with Bozrah and Beth-gamul (Jer. 48 : 23 and
24). On an old tower I made out with much difficulty the following inscription.
11.
IAOHOCAMIMgCOCO
CTMBIO8ANNACKCAY
TICATOMEMAPIN CCCAOA

STEKNONCTXC,AXPIr
NOK + CAAANOM

The following inscription we found on a large stone at an ancient
temple, beside the village of Hebrdn. This village, or rather town,
is finely situated on the summit of a lofty hill, S. 18 W. of the
Kuleib, distant about an hour and a half. The stone now forms
part of the roof of a large chamber of comparatively recent construction; but wholly composed of the ruins of the temple. We
were informed by the old man who led us to the spot, that it was
only lately brought to light by the removal of the clay and lime
with which the roof had been covered. It is important as containing a well known date, and celebrated names.
VOL. v.

24
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12.
1. THEPELWTHPIARXTPIOTKAIEAPOLTITITAIAIOT
AAPIANOTANTO).NEINOT
2. EEBAETOTETEEBOTEONAOLEKTWNIEPATIKWN
EKTILeHETOTEOKTwoKAI
3. tEKATOTANTW)NEINOTKAIEAPOEIlPONOHEAMEN(WN
APIETEIAOTOAIMOTOAIOEAOT
4. EMMEIIAOTEMMEIPANHXAMENOTEPARKZNeAIMOT
ABXOPOTENOTMAEEXOTEMMEfANNAPOTIEPOTAMI?5N

This is one of the most beautiful inscriptions I have ever seen in
this country. It is now as perfect as the day it was finished.
Believe me, dear Sir, yours very truly and respectfully,
J. L. PORTER.
Rev. Dr. RoBINSON, New York.

R.EV. DR. ROBINSON:

Dear Sir,-No-ne of the inscriptions copied by Mr. Porter in
the lauran, are to be found in Boeckh's collection. Burckhardt
visited the places called by Mr. Porter Hit, Sulkhad, Kureiyeh, Hebr&n,but did not notice these inscriptions. Most of them are intelligible; but there are two or three of which I can make nothing.
I send you back the letter of Mr. Porter, to be published, if you
think fit, in the Journal of the OrientalSociety, togethlerwith copies
of the inscriptions, corrected to the best of my power. I am indebted to Prof. Hadley for valuable suggestions.
t;
1. `4Afho% AiUov xal Ai,puo; vioZv.
[~8jrrotyracc

cc8ov

0Oscoi;-co'[yyrqpe]ov

The name Abebus is found in No. 5,-there spelt Abibus, and in
Baeckh's C. I., n. 4560, where it is Ababus. Aumus occurs in No.
3. 1 have written .XaB6ov for'Afl6ov, because the former is elsewhbereto be met with, and one of the sigmas may easily have been
overlooked. See No. 10.
xat viot ai3roVMkw'xc(v
2. Mdevo; eaetPUOU
Ex Tig o1'oJoPutcXg l
what
Below I seem to read XEat)a;, i. e. XtCIMa-,and then follows
'
' -a
be ct
xvQtwv suggests
'rdi,v
-xxTo
-1V Q(Xv Ei3dCroiJ,.
may

xvqto)v.

lv
Comp.

c
xiv

20io xvQtov,

B. n. 4523.

No. 10.
3. L1E6'coGAGiuov
dev~i9,1Ee.

Th

70V Favvy SJ5ijv
9

For Thaimus,

I
16v

v5oii
6n'qOAVpov

see
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In B. n. 4596 there is mention of a Theophilus, who T6v ravvT(i71
XZWj IIWYk)2
dvY6iY
Q6E .
4. Aihog M64&Uog'ra'XOg ri1 nrareftyh NXnO'E a! cHQ6JOV (HQoJV
IJIov,
xal MC iJi4itrorV Md'iZov, xa'`AJJovu 'AxJ4xoa ov in&,UI6nTW.
What does 1cdovmean?

5. With the necessary correctionsin the text, this inscriptionruns
thus :
&v div TILtE
p
,L8 -rew;
Jovx6g, aig puvrya U1)V
Jovt8 vlqtsUX
ex ,euEItwv A,Yetag, & qclLIag
crOv ?dlq 7(cEaaxo0iT xarl
TbCvO&g Elg x)iog ds1, xawlXUaiXuIvjV.
`)0fisE

cxil

(?)

The word writen nvit in the original may be a proper name. As
I read, the sense is that Philip, a ducenarius, reared the tomb with
a court or open place about it from the foundations, and roofed it
around together with his wife and children. The last words xaL
XaIcc,udvijq seem to be added afterwards. Do they indicate that a
person of that name became owner or was buried in the tomb?
Salamanes is the name of a Syrian deity in B. n. 4449, 4451.
After reading what Gothofred (Cod. Theodos.), Ducange (Gloss.
Mled.et Inf. Groec.),and Rein in Pauly's Real-Encycl.have said about
ducenarii,I cannot feel quite sure what the ducenarius cohortis ducis
here spoken of was, and must leave the determination of the point
to persons better acquaintedwith the institutions of the later Roman
empire. The very rare word exp&p7Qesiag
(if that be the true reading),
might easily be misspelt by the stone-cutter.

6. Aiiuog rFct6rov i6ewe6g fiauo&vsTCov,NAlvog 'A)JItov, "AaCyo;Z,

Fai4rou,

Z6ftJeg

NjYarapUlov E7tuLdTa&

(?)

'Ip ysteav

-TO
-rvXe)

op

di&V
may be a proper name, perh-apsmis'r~{ 7RdEw4g]. OE&wQ6
copied: if it is an official title we should read flMmg &slvov.
NaraTadiov ought to be perhaps AaTavcaiov. ruTro; occurs more
than once in Syrian inscriptions, and the same is true of Z6lftoo,
spelt Zofloo.
Comp. B. n. 4518, 4519, 4604, 4613, 4635 for the

former, and n. 4560, 4573 for the latter. The name Sanamus, as
read by Franz in B. n. 4567l, 4658, must, I think, be identified with
Anamus of this inscription.
7. A41wiog 'Osalyuov iwogo Aidv &s.(or s. simply;

Avbeing for I or

repeated by mistake).
A name" Ovatvog is found in B. n. 4559, 4574, and is perhapsthe
true reading here.
8. I can make next to nothing of this. At the top appears xat
H7claxo- AcptuTaro,which is to be taken, perhaps, as following the
last words xl ",4As&rog
xal Nsc'aTTcQgo. Below dyaatv- -zriX the name of
some one Wrm x(eyng may have been mentioned.

9. This interesting and well preserved inscription in hexameters,
-withthe necessary corrections,is as follows:
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pYrlta Ft'6(g Tnetxaoe;

DolqeOV asav 6oat;Co
-.

9
xottUXa&reQe
'aT6 (E pov

ne,r6td&OY66Uog airv;i
,9eoV 5'16ritT T'irCay/a,
Po&pivog O; u' 'TEvsE,
,
Tucz7tav
y},aiUovo; Seuor&a, d4z vlov oViJtors
Eltl 6' &ivnr6ra(TO X;&VTlQ, 7&vTeacrTUv tToi,uo;

vidac &' viWvog rs noAiOn7OTl 7Qag lo
1VV.
r
AviatogAo NEonoATl

olxo6lujcrEv.

eitrvXWg.

In line 1, ue is unelided and oeatc is owing to the stone-cutter's
making the straight mark of E twice. In 1. 2, it seems necessary
to read ECTI for EOI, and in KOTYIEPBE, A must have been
overlooked by the copyist, and O and B read wrong for 0, which is
the easier mistake in the second instance, as its square form in the
rest of the inscription resembles B. For this form, the oldest specimens of which belong to the century before our era, comp. Franz,
Elem. Epigraph. Graec. p. 281. For M in lines 3 and 6 resembling
H, see the same work, p. 245. EIIT2, in 1. 2, is a common misspelling of the stone-cutterfor AIITY. So perhaps in the name
AlviaJos, which is unique. IIPfTI in 1. 6 is another mistake of
the stone-cutter. In the same line ;IN must be supplied. Neoto4lrn;is singular.
Was the cote for wild pigeons built to keep them from tenanting
and defiling the tomb ? For the conceit expressiveof a wish that all
the posterity of the proprietor may die old, comp. another Syrian
inscr. in B. n. 4598, where we read
"9eoio
fov,arcr& 6' &dEoi56oo
U&ida6do0uca,
Z&dVTa;g

yrAefovs

feT'

dv .Exacro;

fltoTl; sreNrwfdVov2'019.
TIVuanOl acpirTEQOv
10.

'Ayaa^

TiXn OdTF[ij]yo; Nag-u[ov],
ZdX6aogS ZX1uov, B&raao
Tovo
EOV
oiXT&(ua[v].
OCa[fdov?] inlIxono7 ix TGJ

OvAi3tov, B6,do;
M.
"ETOl;
'zEovS Qu.

I read Zd8aog for aX#ao;. The former name is found in B. n.
4626, and may easily be derived from a Semitic root, while B can
with equal ease be confoundedwith B . (See the last inscr.) A
Bassus son of Ulpius occurs in an inscription found by Burckhardt
at Kefr el-Loehha. Comp. B. n. 4585. It is strange that that distinguished traveller should have overlooked the present inscription
over the castle-gate of Sulkhad, which he visited, and where he
found the same name Bassus (B. n. 4641). The year, if of the
Pompeian era, answers to A. D. 178; if of the era of Bostra, to A. D.
243. See Franz, in the Addenda to B. vol. 3, p. 1182, who there
decides in the case of a neighboring town in favor of the latter era.
11. I make nothing out of this inscription. A few words, as
Tr6,uvipa and rx,vov, may be traced.
a6utiov, 'xr&aa
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12. 5nqeaWTrlagnxvglov Katuaao; Tltov tAl4tov 'AS,46Qov 'A,rTwve,vov seldaTov Fkareio(JO vao ex T
7wYEEQOaTTXy
rttIrl T'-ovS(6xrTW
XTI
xatEXTdrov 'ApTwvElvovKEaltfraqo,rqovorlroFaa,diwv
'Aloaersi6ov,
OAatuov,
'OatcYAov (?), 'E? tbrnov, 'EeypEWXVaizu ov (?) Xtiixwv, Oaipov, 'A?xZ6ov, "'Eov, MargXov, 'EpUeryavv&Mov
feSoTapO,Uv.

This inscription belongs to A. D. 155 or 156. The fifth name is
so portentously long as to excite suspicion that two names may be
contained in it, as 'Eufeusyavvov XauYpvov. The letters following

this name seem to belong to }x,ixwx, a word used by Cicero to denote the syndics or counsellors of towns in Asia Minor. (Epist. in
Fam. 13,7 1.)
We find in these inscriptions a number of Syrian proper names
which are to be met with upon other monuments, and some nineteen which are new. To the former class belong Abebus, Sabaus,
Thaimus, Malchus, Salamanes, Gautus, Zobedus,Natanaelus, Onainus. To the latter, so far as I have examined, belong Aumus, Manus, Addus, Acrabanus, Ausus, Pasitheinus (?), Nenus, Anamus,
Airedus, Naemus, Sichmus, Bordus, Oaithelus (?), Emmeplus, Emmegannarus, Abchorus, Enus, Masechus. Some of these are readily
traceable to Semitic roots, and even have equivalents in the Scriptures. Thus with Naemus we may compareNaam (1 Chron. 4: 15),
from h3V to be sweet; with Bordus, Bered (1 Chron. 7: 20); with
Sichmus, Shechem (1 Chron. 7: 19). Would it not repay some one
skilled in the Semitic dialects to make a collection of the Syrian
names found upon the monuments and trace them to their roots ?
T. D. WOOLSEY.

II.

ARMENIAN TRADITIONS ABOUT MT. ARARAT.

WE have before us a communication from Rev. H. G. 0. Dwight,
American Missionary at Constantinople, on Mount Masis, as the
resting-place of the ark after the deluge. We extract from it some
Armenian traditionary notices concerning places in the neighbourhood of that locality.
The mountain on which, according to ancient Armenian tradition,
and the general opinion of the learned in Europe, the ark of Noah
rested after the deluge, is called in Armenian IJuwubu, Masis, and
in Turkish Lb ysl Aghur Dagh, i. e. Heavy Mountain. This mountain is situated almost in the centre of ancient Armenia, in the valley
of the river Araxes, bearing North 57? East from Nakhichevan, and
South 25? West from Erivan.
COMM. OF PUBL.

